
BEST ONLINE WRITING WEBSITES

Each year we scour the web for our annual Best Websites for Writers, a comprehensive collection of online resources
for writers.

If you are a writer considering self-publishing, have you already tested your work with a potential audience?
This writing website provides a community based challenge. Expatics serves U. Step 2: After you have been
invited to write for them, go ahead, write your article and submit it for review. The 29 Best Writing Websi If
you're looking to brush up on both literary theory and recent literary trends, Electric Lit is the place for you.
The Toast pays for essays. Posting to these sites are great ways to generate monetary funds, gain beta readers,
feedback and exposure. The platform makes it easy to review bids and offers and even features built-in
communication channels to help move projects along the pipeline. They also have some articles and
information on improving your writing craft itself. This is a list of markets offering guaranteed pay only!
Blogging Copywriting They have articles from several different writers who all have different perspectives
and opinions to offer. A story that is posted this year and has reads will compete with a story that was posted
in and has generated 5,, reads Stories now have ads Overall: I started reading on Wattpad in and posted my
first story in  As you work on the platform, you can build a reputation and long-term relationships with brands.
Writers Helping Writers This writing website does exactly what it says â€” it has writers helping other
writings. Articles can range from corporate greed to education reform or change in world leadership to letting
the people govern and make decisions on the way we treat the environment and exploitation of resources.
Daily Writing Tips As the name suggests, this site offers daily tips ranging from open-ended prompts and
exercises to grammar, spelling, punctuation, and vocabulary. Well-known writers such as Margaret Atwood
and Cory Doctorow even post their work here. Freelance article writing gives you the opportunity to work
from home. A blog with regular posts on writing and creativity. The website boasts a database of more than ,
professional writers who've created content for more than 50, businesses. Have you written for any of these
markets? They will tell you if the topic is of interest to them and if your sample meets their review criteria.
Unsolicited posts are unpaid. Check their guidelines for a list of current needs. If your article finishes in the
top ten articles of the month rated on website traffic. Download their pitching guidelines here. It takes time to
build an audience but the serialized fiction option and instant reader feedback is unbeatable. The blog is run by
a few different writers who all come from separate genres. To help fuel this effort they utilise freelance writers
to produce unique, high-quality tutorials in the following categories: AJAX. Experts will then verify your
expertise and proficiency before connecting you with potential writing gigs. Up and coming and established
writers have websites like these: Wattpad Wattpad is a community for readers and writers spanning across
different genres. The site also gives writers access to writing tools so you can improve your skills and get
feedback on the content you produce. But also want to post your work online and get feedback? There is a
bonus that runs in the design section also from time to time. Musicians have Soundcloud. BloggingPro
BloggingPro features an online job site that helps businesses find freelance talent. Pros and Cons Accessible
by app and website Great for serialized fiction Can pre-schedule day and time to post chapters Cannot go back
and make changes to serialization ie. How to get started Apply for an Author account and choose your area of
expertise Once approved, browse writing jobs Read the job specs carefully. The platform is simple and easy to
use. The site also allows you to easily set your standard rate, which makes the hiring and onboarding process
easier. How will your post help readers?


